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Blub by Oren Schwartz 

FISH 

(Lights up on a fish swimming in his home aquarium alone) 

Ruff. That’s all I hear. Ruff. The barking of a stupid dog! That’s all anyone cares about, 
that stupid dog, Hunter. Nobody ever cares about me! No, it’s always Hunter, Hunter, 
Hunter! “The Fluffiest guy in town”. What does he have that I don’t? Okay sure, he has 
four legs, and you know, the ability to breathe outside of water, but still! 

(Reminiscing in thought.) 

I remember when everyone cared about me. It was awesome. The Boy won me at a 
carnival, and just bought a fish tank. He brought me home, and stared at me lovingly. 
He loved the way my eyes are on the sides of my body, and how cute I was when I 
“blub”ed. 

You know, his favorite movie was “Finding Nemo” because of me!  Now it’s “Bolt”. All 
about the dogs. UGH! Why did they even have to get that dog anyway? Wasn’t I 
enough? 

Every time he barks, the Boy goes “Awww” Whenever I “Blub” he doesn’t say a word. 

(He sadly tries to get the attention of Boy.) 

Blub. Blub blub blub. Blub blub blub blub blub. See! Nothing! 

(Looks at his stomach growling.) 

He barely feeds me anymore. The dog gets all the good food, leftover dinner, sweet 
dog pellets. Look! The Boy is even giving him bacon bits right now! I hate Hunter! 
(Whiny)  I WANT THE BACON BITS! Do you see how happy Hunter is right now? 
Eating those bacon bits, smiling like there are no problems in the world. Well I have 
some news for you, Hunter, there are problems! Trust me! All around the world there 
are neglected fish! Some other animal gets all attention and the fish gets depressed. 
Guess what happens next (Snobby) Hunter! Fishicide! Fishicide happens! Did you know 
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that there have been 5,000 fishicide attempts in just the past two months? What? You 
think they just accidentally jump out of the bowl? You think they are actually floating 
on the top of the water dead? Nope! Those are acts of fishicide! What do you think 
about that, Hunter? They would rather live IN THE TOILET then watch the dog get all 
the attention. Do you see what you do, HUNTER?  BLUB!!! 

(Looks at himself and realizes how irrational he was being. He calms down and clears 
his throat.) 

Sorry. I think I got a little out of fin there. Sometimes I get carried away. I just wish the 
Boy would notice me sometimes. He probably forgot all about me. He probably forgot 
he even ever owned a fish. He hasn’t even looked at me in the past week. (Very loud 
and angrily) BLUB! (He gasps) The Boy! He just looked over! Was that blub loud 
enough? BLUB BLUB BLUB! Wait, no! Don’t look away! Why are you leaving your 
room? This is supposed to be the time when you run to me in slow motion with your 
arms open and forget about Hunter! No! 

(He starts to float away sadly. Suddenly, he looks out of the bowl and gasps) 

Oh wait, he’s back! With something in his hand… A bag with something orange moving 
in it. (Gasp) He’s coming over here! Okay everyone, we have prepared for this moment 
for so long! 

(Telling everyone to do like a director) 

Seaweed, start swaying! Treasure chest, open and close NOW! Bubbles, start bubbling! 
Rocks! Just, umm… just keep doing what you're doing! He’s so close! Okay are you 
ready everyone? He’s looking at me! HE’S LOOKING AT ME! He’s pouring in the bag! 
Wait, what? What’s in the bag? It kinda looks like me. Another fish! I get a friend! I get 
another fish! Someone to spend time with, so we will never be bored. Haha Hunter, I 
bet you wish you had a friend to keep you company. (Satisfied) Blub! 

 

You know, his favorite movie was “Finding Nemo” because of me! Anytime someone 
said that that they were gonna give up, he would respond with “Just keep swimming, 
just keep swimming!”. But now? Now his favorite movie is Bolt. 

 


